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Being one of the China’s biggest gold production, best benefit and most resources 
enterprise, ZJ mining company is a typical representative of the contemporary Chinese mining 
companies. On one side,  after more than 20 years of development, ZJ mining company has 
successfully completed the strategic target of "domestic leading gold industry enterprise", it 
laid a good foundation of resource size, the cost of production, technology research and 
development. ZJ mining company still have a relatively good performance under the 
environment that relatively global mining enterprises generally fall . On the other hand, with 
its development, the problems of its internal resources, assets structure, talent quality and 
corporate image are also growing, which to a certain extent can drag down the pace of its 
development. At present, China and the global mining industry is still facing with the 
profound adjustment since 2012, the external environment of mining enterprise is more severe, 
the evolution between mining companies further accelerate. In this context, it is the company’s 
intrinsic need to effectively grasp the challenges and opportunities, further consolidate and 
develop competitive advantages, clarify and straighten out bottlenecks and obstacles, outline 
and implement its competitive strategy, to do better and stronger in the future, and become the 
leading international mining company. 
   This paper take ZJ mining company as research object, take the competitive strategy 
theory as the main theoretical basis, use PEST analysis, Five competition model as the main 
analysis method, and the SWOT matrix analysis tools, gather economic, politics, technology, 
mining industry and other relevant data and facts, choose public disclosure of annual reports, 
open cover, the internal data and other material facts of ZJ mining company and specific 
competitors.  
This paper is mainly divided into three parts. Firstly, after reviewing the theory of 
competitive strategy, doing basic research by using the means of PEST analysis, Five factor 
analysis model and internal ability research, to conclude the external opportunities and threats, 
the internal advantage and disadvantage of ZJ mining company. Secondly, by using the 
SWOT analysis matrix, and the implementation of Potter’s three basic competitive strategy to 
analyze applicability conditions, to find out its suitable competitive strategy. Finally, 
combining with the above research and analysis, to give specific measures as suggestion on 
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第一章  绪论 
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第一章  绪论 
第一节  研究背景及意义 
一、研究背景 
矿业是以矿产资源开采和加工为主的产业，对国家经济发展具有物质支撑作用。











效益的企业之一。公司 1993 年从福建省紫金山金矿发展起步，2003 年在香港 H 股












































第二节  研究框架及方法 
一、研究框架 























































表 1-1  数据及资料主要来源一览表 




ZJ 矿业 2011-2015 年定期报告，及国内外
竞争对手：山东黄金、中金黄金、巴理克、
安格鲁黄金等企业 2011-2015 年定期报告
共计 30 余份 















































业公司）、 Newmont Mining Corporation（纽蒙特矿业公司）、Goldcorp Inc（加拿大黄
金矿业公司）作为 ZJ 矿业公司的竞争对手企业，如表 1-2 所示。针对 ZJ 矿业公司与
其行业竞争对手之间的资源实力、成本优势、盈利能力等方面进行的多元对比分析，

















表 1-2  ZJ 矿业公司主要竞争对手一览表 
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